Letting Freedom Reign!
World Conference 2005 Highlights

Martin Luther was probably dancing in heaven over the expansive message of God’s grace and freedom being proclaimed in
Colorado Springs at the Faith Ministries International Network
World Conference.
Partners gathered from around the world to hear this liberating message of freedom in Christ. The keynotes of Dave and
Bonnie Duell, Dennis and Denise Capra and Arthur Meintjes
all harmonized into one mighty song of God’s amazing grace.
Each verse revealed another rich application telling us:

• free to be ourselves,
• free to dream our dreams,
• free to discard every remnant of shame and sin consciousness and fulfill
our destiny!

The workshop topics all added instrumentation to the
symphony being beamed from heaven, equipping believers to discover fresh freedom to soar financially, impact
nations, resist false religion and discard negative emotional
baggage. The trumpet call to rise up, love one another and
reach the world was celebrated once again.
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Exuberant times of worship, delicious meals, heart-toheart fellowship, creative children’s and youth ministry
filtered this song of freedom into every heart. Fresh love
and laughter became the tangible chorus heard throughout
this international family reunion. “Let Freedom Reign!”
~By Claudia Porter
Claudia is a professional motivational speaker, author, teacher and church planter who
lives with her husband Bruce and daughter, Hannah, in Morrison, Colorado, USA;
info@torchgrab.org

“Martin Luther
was probably
dancing in
heaven over
the expansive
message of
God’s grace and
freedom...”
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In Christ we are...
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Wow, what a wonderful privilege to
preach the Good News in our FMIN
churches and around the world. The
angels were privileged to proclaim the
coming of Jesus Christ to the world.
They were shouting and singing,
“Peace on Earth!”
What does this really mean? Ephesians 2:14 tells us, “For He Himself
is our peace, who has made both one,
and has broken down the middle wall
of separation.” The essence of peace
has a dual meaning. There is a ceasing
from separation as well as a ceasing
from strife. Peace denotes “to be
united with” as well as “to bring an
end to hostility.”
Praise God, He is not angry with us.
Jesus came to make it possible for
God to put His Spirit back into His
creation. Now we get to proclaim
Good News just as the angels did. II
Corinthians 5:17,18 states, “Wherefore if any man is in Christ, he is
a new creature: the old things are
passed away; behold they are become
new, but all these things are of
God, who reconciled us to Himself
through Christ, and gave unto us the
ministry of reconciliation.”
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Now it is our turn to
shout and sing the
ministry of reconciliation. We get to
announce the message
of what God, who was
in Christ, has done to
bring us into relationship with Himself.
Those already reconciled have
the commission to bring that message
to others. “...that is, that God was
in Christ reconciling the world to
Himself, not imputing their trespasses
to them and has committed to us the
word of reconciliation” (II Corinthians
5:19). God imputed our sins to Christ,
who was sinless in every respect. God
has refused to reckon our trespasses
against us. Jesus bore our sins on the
cross and endured the penalty that we
deserved, that we might become the
righteousness of God in Him.
We have seen this message change the
lives of thousands of people—not
relating to God based on what we
have done but instead based on what
He has done. What a privilege to live
on this side of the cross. A finished
work—not done on the installment
plan.

What is Faith Ministries International Network?
We are a relational Network of independent churches and
ministries under the spiritual guidance of Dave and Bonnie Duell
and Dennis and Denise Capra. Our message is the freedom of
grace and peace through faith righteousness in Jesus Christ. We are
expanding the Kingdom of God by establishing local churches and
translocal ministries, raising up spiritual leaders and empowering
all believers to walk in the fullness of their callings and giftings. We
connect people and inspire dreams and vision through conferences, camps, mission trips, and resources such as newsletters and
our website.
We have grown to over one hundred partners, representing
hundreds of churches and ministries in twenty-five countries.
Newsletter Mission Statement
It is our intention to bring the Good News of the Gospel of Peace
with heartfelt stories, images of world changers, teaching articles
and reports to help transform our readers. We desire to utilize the
Newsletter to not only educate but also to encourage our partners
and readers with the positive message of God’s grace and love.

Finding Home Within FMIN
Joining Together To Enlarge God’s Kingdom
We have been in full-time ministry and traveled
and ministered in over fifty nations during the
past twenty-five years. We originally met Dave
and Bonnie Duell in Greeley, Colorado. In
1980, Dave called us out of the audience and
prophesied a very powerful word concerning
our lives and ministry. It was an ongoing Word
from the Lord that has proven itself over and
over again. Both Dave and Bonnie opened
their hearts in kindness and encouragement
filled with genuine love.
Being part of the FMIN means more to us
than our words can describe. After being involved with many different ministry networks,
we know that God has now connected us with
our family. We so love and appreciate Dave and
Bonnie as well as Dennis and Denise Capra
for their part in keeping this network alive and
going, realizing that they have given their all,
not for themselves but for all of us.
Deep down in our hearts there is such an
assurance and thankfulness that being partners
with FMIN is being in a family that loves and
cares for and encourages one another. We
have so much peace and absolutely love being
part of this Network because there is freedom
in every aspect of our personal lives and our
ministry lives. There is no control, no lording
over, no gloom and doom and no criticism,
just joy and freedom and happiness, acceptance, peace, laughter and sincerity coming
through every heart of every member. Everyone is a genuine gift representing our Father’s
love. We know it is because we all agree with
the message of grace and peace.
For us personally, the greatest aspect and
benefit of partnering with this Network is the
continual sense of belonging to our family that
works together and stays together and loves
together. This family is willing to help one
another, as it seems that everyone involved
recognizes all people all over the world are
precious and valuable. It is also such a joy to us
to personally know that all the different special
gifts and callings of God, as well as the talents,

are recognized as
being important to
the fulfilling of God’s
destiny on everyone’s
life. Thus, we can work
together to make a difference worldwide.
The greatest desire in our hearts would be if
we could travel to every Partner worldwide
and come along side and help them and be a
blessing to them in any way we could through
natural health, prayer, ministry and just giving
of ourselves to help each in his or her field of
labor.
So, it is like we found our home; we found
our family; we found those we synergize with,
and this gives us continual encouragement
and renewed purpose in our lives as we are all
called to join together to enlarge the Kingdom
of God.
By Marv and Donna Schra,
FMIN Partners, Loveland, Colorado, USA
Marv and Donna Schra of Marvin Schra Ministries International travel the world operating in evangelism and miracles and
doing medical missions. They also have a Natural Healthcare
Practice and Donna is a Doctor of Naturopathy.

“After being involved with
many different ministry
networks, we know that
God has now connected
us with our family.”

My Everyday Miracle
The Story of Chris Wright’s Victory over Leukemia
You know, it really is all about the things you
have hidden in your heart. It really is what you
believe that pulls you through difficult times. I
call this my everyday miracle because this is really how we, as Christians, should be living our
lives…miraculously! You know the expression
“the devil overplayed his hand?” Well, that is
what happened in the Spring of 2004.
I had been having severe back pain that the
local doctor called a minor case of lumbago.
We knew something was really wrong when the
back pain got stronger with vomiting everyday.
This is when Terri said “Enough! You are
going to the emergency room.” After staying
overnight for tests and as the sun was setting
that next evening, the doctor came into the
room and said, “Mr. Wright, I have some bad
news. You have leukemia.”
When the doctor left the room I was surrounded in darkness and I said to God, “Well,
what are we going to do about this?” I felt
His presence and assurance that I was going
to make it through this black hole! I called my
wife and we helped each other through the
shock, and then we prayed and encouraged
ourselves in the promises of God. Terri immediately started calling family, FMIN Partners
and friends for prayer support, for which we
are eternally grateful.
From the beginning I was told I would need
intense chemo and radiation therapy and then
two bone marrow transplants. I felt that I
would only need to do the procedure one time,
and I refused the radiation altogether. As we
prayed for God’s guidance, a Partner in Ireland
sent us a book on natural medicine, and then a
French friend gave us a book in English about
someone who overcame cancer through proper
nutrition. We then started our own nutritional
plan that the doctors were not in agreement
with.
We took our position that healing is ours and
that we did not have to beg God for something
He had already given us. We also knew that
He had a plan that would work out for His
glory and our benefit. We stayed in the Word
and used the wisdom He was giving us daily.

I looked at my hospital time as
a mission field, encouraging and
testifying to everyone about our
God Who heals. I was always amazed
at how many people who worked in the
hospital were drawn to my room to hear more
of God.
After the first bone marrow transplant (September) was completed we knew my hospital
time was over, although the doctors were not
in agreement. In January 2005, thanks to many
families in the Capra’s church, I was able to go
to a health institute to learn about nutrition
and how to boost my immune system. The
results were amazing and it has changed our
lifestyle.
Since then I have gone back to my doctor, and
because of the positive test results, she had
to admit that it was not necessary to have the
second transplant and has even asked me to
pray for her and her family.
We want to thank our FMIN family for all the
ways you’ve shown your love and support. We
love you and
can never thank
you enough.
What a great
family!
By Chris Wright
Chris and Terri
Wright are missionaries to France and
are founders of Les
Branches Church in
Marseille

“I call this my
everyday miracle
because this is
really how we,
as Christians,
should be living
our lives...
miraculously!”

W.W.J.D. (Not!)
Freedom from Being a Copycat

Remember a few years ago when everyone had
W.W.J.D. bracelets? When we were experiencing temptations or needing wisdom, we would
look at our What Would Jesus Do? bracelet
and it would remind us what Jesus would do in
that situation. Well, it is good to live a righteous life. It is good to do what Jesus would
do. But He didn’t come to the earth to die and
take our punishment so that we could just act
like Him.
Jesus came for a people who could not do
it. He did it for us! If we could have lived
a perfect life, why would He have needed to
die? I think Paul summed it up best in Romans
7:24, “O wretched man that I am! Who will
deliver me from this body of death?”
Paul was facing the frustration of every human
on the planet—the weakness of the flesh and
the inability to live this Christian life. Paul, just
like you and me, did not need to live like Jesus,
but to let Jesus live through him. There is a big
difference. One is lived in the outer man, in
our own ability. The other is lived out on the

inside by yielding to and being empowered by
the Holy Spirit to do what you could not do in
your strength.
When I was younger, I was a wrestler. I
remember that toward the end of the match
I would be getting tired. Before the match,
I would write things on my hand to help me
when it started getting tough. I would look
down and see on my hand, “Move Fast” or
“Get Mean,” and I would suck it up and get
going. Well, this works sometimes and helps
in some situations. But being strong in my
strength all the time will not work. This is not
what Jesus gave His life for.
Colossians 3:1-4 says, “If then you were raised
with Christ, seek those things which are above,
where Christ is, sitting at the right hand of
God. Set your mind on things above, not on
things on the earth. For you died, and your life
is hidden with Christ in God. When Christ
who is our life appears, then you also will
appear with Him in glory.” This is a choice we
must make daily. We died and our life is hid in
Christ. But we keep popping up saying, “I’ve
got this one now, God.” My advice to you is

to reckon yourself dead and stay hidden in
Christ. I need more than my ability to live this
Christian life. I need the ability God supplies.
We are free from the law of sin and death if
we put faith in the power source of the Holy
Spirit to empower us.
1 Corinthians 11:1 says, “Imitate me, just as I
also imitate Christ.” That could ONLY be accomplished through being made new creations
and being filled with the Spirit. The Corinthian
church was one that had many problems such
as sexual immorality, divisiveness, jealousy and
divorce. Paul had to address these issues. They
needed instruction on how to live life. But the
goal was to get them to be changed on the
inside. That’s what would change the outside.
The way we imitate Christ is to be empowered
like He was in John 5:19. “Then Jesus answered and said to them, ‘… I can do nothing
of myself. I only do what I see the Father do.’”
This is being led from the heart, being Spirit
led.
The scriptures say, “Be ye perfect as the Father
in Heaven is perfect.” This is like Daddy
Warbucks telling little orphan Annie to be rich
as I am rich. The only way you can be perfect
like the Father, is the only way orphan Annie
can be rich—through inheritance.
Romans 6:16 says, “Do you not know that to
whom you present yourselves slaves to obey,
you are that one’s slaves whom you obey,
whether of sin leading to death, or of obedience leading to righteousness?” The question
is not, “Are you going to live for Jesus?” But,
“Are you going to yield to Him and let Him
live through you?”
When I start acknowledging 11 Corinthians
5:17, “Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is
a new creation; old things have passed away;
behold, all things have become new,” then I
start believing
11 Corinthians 5:21, “He made Him who knew
no sin to be sin for us, that we might become
the righteousness of God in Him.”

I am not going to become, but
right now I am the righteousness
of God in Christ. Jesus got what I
deserved—my punishment, and I got
what He deserved—His righteousness. Now I
am excited to live from the inside out. Patience,
joy, peace and faith become a by-product of
whom I yield to daily.
What would Jesus do? Or rather—Who are
you going to be? Who are you? Now the good
works I was created for become an outflow of
who I am.
By Dennis Capra
Dennis serves on the FMIN Apostolic Leadership Team and
is the founder, along with his wife Denise, of Faith Ministries
World Outreach Center in Grandview, Missouri, USA; info@
faithministrieskc.com

“Remember a few years
ago when everyone had
W.W.J.D. bracelets? When
we were experiencing
temptations or needing
wisdom, we would look at
our What Would Jesus
Do? bracelet and it would
remind us what Jesus would
do in that situation.”

A New Identity is Born
US Youth Camp

For many youth in FMIN, the annual
youth camp is anticipated all year. With
combinations of life-changing evening
meetings, awesome workshops, and
competitive team challenges, it’s no
wonder why. Each year the dynamics
of camp are taken to new levels that
not many youth get to experience, and
this year was no exception.
The night meetings were amazing. Dave Duell was the main speaker, and kids were getting
Spirit filled, set free from suicide and drugs,
and healed left and right. The camp theme was,
“The Born Identity.” What a blessing it was to
hear about our identity in Christ and get such a
strong revelation of that.
During worship the youth pressed in like none
other, and the hunger shown for God was
mind blowing.
This year we had
the privilege of
R.J. McNeely and
his team cooking
for camp. Boy,
was the food awesome; we ate like
kings. The talent

shown in the workshops was phenomenal,
unlike any youth camp so far.
Team challenges have always been something
the kids get into. But this year there was such
a feeling of unity among the teams; winning
was not the most important thing. Overall, the
whole camp experience was one that was more
different and unique than any previous year.
What a time we had!!!
By Geary Perry
Geary directs the FMIN Youth Camps and ministers to youth
and children at Faith Ministries Church International in
Denver, Colorado, USA; info@fmin.org

Relationships Span the Globe
European Youth Camp

Because this Network has had the vision of
doing youth camps all over the world,
this summer we had the opportunity to
go to England for our second youth
camp. Our team had 25 people, of
whom only 6 were adults. So this was
really a time for the youth to step up
the leadership in England.
Last year going into U.K. youth camp,
we had no idea what to expect. We had
built so many strong relationships last year at
camp, coming back was a time of picking up
where we left off and building relationships
with new teens. It was so awesome to see that
even though we were in a different country,
with a different culture, kids were experiencing
the same power of God that we experienced at
the U.S. camp.
Youth around the world
need to hear the revelation
about their identity being
in Christ, so having the
opportunity to share this
message with the youth in
England was awesome. On
top of that, it was a huge
bonus to develop such
amazing relationships with
the kids over there. We are
so excited to go back for a
third year and hopefully also
be able to take this message
to South African in the near
future.
By Geary Perry
Geary directs the FMIN Youth Camps
and ministers to youth and children
at Faith Ministries Church International in Denver,
Colorado, USA; info@fmin.org

The Gospel of Peace Spreads Light
FMIN Africa Conference Report
“It’s so simple!” Those are words we heard
over and over as we taught at the first
FMIN Africa Conference in August
in Nakuru, Kenya, East Africa. “You
don’t complicate this message. So many
who preach here make things seem so
complicated.”
People joyfully received the good news
message of God’s peace and love. The
seed was planted in good ground, and it
produced fruit immediately.
Bill and Lenah Kilel, FMIN Partners in Kenya,
had primed the pump in the seven Bible
colleges they started across the country. Thirty
students graduated in the ceremony on the first
day of the Conference. What an investment
Bill and Lenah have made into future generations.
Our team of twenty-four from across the
USA, including nine FMIN Partners, preached,
taught, prayed, held medical clinics, and then dispersed to seven
parts of the country to impart
to the people in local churches.
Countless people were introduced
to Jesus. People remarked on the
happiness and love shown by the
team as they loved on them and
mingled with them.
A Partner luncheon at a fine hotel
was a treat for all. Gifts
and teaching resources
were distributed. Many
of the Kenya Partners
were meeting each other
for the first time. So
many conveyed that the
Network is life changing for them. Pastors

traveled from Uganda and Tanzania to receive
the training and inspiration.
Teaching together as couples set a great modeling example of team ministry for the leaders.
“God was doing great things, and no one was
yelling or screaming but gently speaking a
powerful message.”
One person proclaimed, “This is just a start.
My life is completely changed. In three years
this nation shall take this message to all of
Africa!”
By Denise Capra and Bonnie Duell

God’s Love Flows
Portugal Conference Report

Norton and Raquel da Silva’s church in Aveiro,
Portugal, was the venue for the well-attended
FMIN Conference August 2005. Ed Shirley,
FMIN Partner and pastor of Mountain High
Christian Center, Conifer, Colorado, USA, and
his church member Joe Hug traveled to this
annual event to share the unconditional love of
God.

God naturally results in faithfulness to God.
Since Norton and Raquel hosted the two
FMIN representatives in their home,
they all benefited from their one-onone times of sharing, encouragement
and ministry to each other with lots
of laughter.

The services were abundant with people
receiving God’s love and many people being
filled with the Holy Spirit including an eightyfive-year-old believer. In the beginning she was
wary as the Americans prayed, but after coming through the prayer line and then taking her
seat, ten minutes later she jumped
up excitedly, speaking fluently in a
heavenly language. The next night
she received instant healing from
pain in her hands that had been
tormenting her for a long time.

By Ed Shirley
Ed and his wife Mona pastor Mountain High Christian
Center in Conifer, Colorado, USA. Ed also heads up the
USA FMIN Men’s Conference; edshirley2@aol.com

In line with the Conference
theme, “Faithfulness to God,”
Ed and Joe preached about relationships and how our focus on

Holy Testosterone
US Men’s Conference

Holy testosterone! That about sums up the
recent FMIN U.S. Men’s Conference in
Winter Park, Colorado. One hundred
twenty-five guys from all across the
United States gathered September 9-11
to seek the Lord and be refreshed in
His Word together. And oh,
what a time we had!

“Through the
speakers
and personal
ministry, the
Lord nailed
fear and set
men free.”

Through the speakers and personal ministry, the Lord nailed fear and
set men free. Dennis Capra opened
the event by challenging us to not
just knock our giant down, but—like
David—to go all the way and cut off
its head. (Go ahead, fill up your gas
tank in faith!) Then, with gut-level
transparency, Ed Shirley encouraged
us toward healthy relationships with
our wife and children through clear
communication and servanthood.
(Show some love—put that toilet seat
down and keep it dry!)
Dave Duell reminded us that success is the
willingness to bear pain. As we work together
to fulfill our individual destinies and our
corporate Network destiny in Christ, His grace
will see us through every obstacle if we just
keep moving forward in faith. As we stretch
out and reach toward our common FMIN
goal of two hundred million people saved and
discipled worldwide, we’ll make the eternal
difference He’s called us to make. It’s only
forever!
By Jay Randolph
Jay and his wife Charity and three daughters live in ColoradoSprings, Colorado, USA, where they communicate God’s favor
around the world through Favor Communications International;
favorcomm@aol.com

A Place to Belong

Dave and Kathy York, FMIN Partners, Rifle, Colorado
Kathy was born again when an old friend told
her that Jesus loved her and wanted to have a
relationship with her, which was so different
from her religious background. Her parents
were divorced, and she was searching for some
kind of place to belong. She could not shake
those words even though she was involved
in drugs. One night, alone in her apartment,
she accepted Jesus as her Savior. Someone at
work invited her to a home Bible study and
she was filled with the Holy Spirit. She moved
to Glenwood Springs, Colorado, from the east
coast to get a life-style change and start college.
She met Dave her second year at school.
Dave was raised in a family that did not have
much of any spiritual input. He moved back
home from college to Glenwood Springs
where he worked for his Dad. He met Kathy
at a coffee shop on a day she had missed her
ride. And on their first date, he asked if she
believed in a heaven and a hell. Kathy shared
the love of God with him. About three weeks
later Dave was at a party and took some bad
drugs and called out to God. God delivered
him totally, enabling him to drive home where
he fell on his knees and gave his life to Christ.
While visiting a church in Denver, he was filled
with the Spirit. Dave and Kathy were both
baptized and married six months later.
They had a desire to work for God and taught
children’s church. But the Spirit was calling
them to pastor. Eventually, someone at the
church they were attending asked if they could
teach a Bible study at their home in Rifle. The
study grew into a church in 1984.
They met Dave and Bonnie Duell through
Bruce and Claudia Porter when they were
pastors in Greeley, Colorado. Their relationship grew as Dave and Bonnie’s vision for a
network grew. As Dave and Kathy were struggling with their relationship with the church
they had come out of, they found the Network
was just what they needed--a great place to
belong and grow. Since that time they have
benefited from the networking of partners,
hosting several of them in their church in Rifle

Christian Center, Rifle, Colorado.
They have taught at FMIN World
Conference Workshops, and
FMIN Men’s and Women’s Conferences.
Rifle Christian Fellowship has a food bank in
their community. All but two of the workers
are from other churches. They have a
strong children’s church. Their children just
recently put on a Sunday morning breakfast
and raised $380 for the hurricane victims,
serving the congregation like professionals.
They have had a strong heart for the world
since Kathy and one of their ladies went
to Kenya with FMIN for the first FMIN
Africa Conference. Most everyone in the
church got involved in sending them-from providing finances to an African dinner
send-off.
Dave and Kathy reside in New Castle, Colorado, a small town between Rifle and Glenwood Springs, with their chocolate Labrador
dog, Gracie. Besides pastoring their growing
congregation, they own an Outfitter Shop, and
Dave guides fishing trips. He is also a certified
heat and air contractor. Kathy designs cabinets
and contracts out of a shop in New Castle.
They have two grown children: Jesse who is
thirty years old, a paint contractor and married to Ericka who is a mortgage broker and
property manager, living in North Carolina
and Charity who is twenty-seven years old, an
office manager and married to Dustin who is
a master mechanic living in Rifle and helping
with the ministry.
Dave and Kathy’s compassion and transparency bring uniqueness to their ministry as they
teach in message and by example that experiencing and extending God’s love is the bottom
line to living.
By Kathy York as told to Ellene Meece

“As Dave and
Kathy were
struggling,
they found
the Network
was just what
they needed–a
great place to
belong and
grow.”

WITWIH?

What in the World Is Happening?
Tom and Sherry Green, FMIN Partners,
Lubbock, Texas, USA, have released a new
CD: SONGS OF JESUS. All Acoustic...just
like folks have been requesting for years. They
have recorded some of the old favorites plus
some new and never-before recorded tunes. To
order, go to: www.tomandsherrygreen.com .

If anyone is living
up to their mission statement: “Putting God’s
Love For All People Into Action,” it is Josue
and Mary Anaya, FMIN Partners in Omaha,
Nebraska, USA! This past summer they have
progressed with their Freedom’s Bridge Transitional House and Mission Kitchen. In June,
they served 1,356 people with a week’s supply
of food. In August, they sent a team to Mexico
to deliver a 26-foot truck of supplies and to
visit some of the 22 charitable organizations
in Mexico that benefit from their distribution.
Through donations, they sent 526 cases of new
or nearly new clothes, 57 cases of personal
care products and 30 cases of food! To find
out all the ways you can join them in their
tireless efforts, go to www.missionfan.com or
contact them at missionfan@qwest.net.

Jay and Mary Luz Soper, FMIN Partners,
Bogota, Colombia, apart from finding increasing joy in their new son, Harry Daniel,

are continuing to guide the Colombia Sign
Language Translation Project, and Jay is now
the Coordinator for all of SIL’s sign language
work in the Americas. Jay and Mary Luz are
also pastoring and nurturing a growing house
church in their home. Below is a recent photo
of their family and a baptismal service in their
home.

NOTE: To download (FREE) a great tool for
international communication via high-speed
Internet, go to www.skype.com. For communication with Jay and Mary Luz through this
program, their Skype ID is: jcsoper.
Grady and Jody Miller, FMIN Partners,
Fairplay, Colorado, USA, have a praise report!!
They are now enjoying their own church building from which they expand God’s Kingdom.
This past summer the entire church worked
for the Little Britches Rodeo in Fairplay doing
whatever was necessary and, in turn, was able
to advertise with a large sign on the rodeo
chute. Plus they created a lot of friends in the
community. Ed Shirley FMIN Partners, Ed
and Mona Shirley, Conifer, Colorado, USA,
preached at a cowboy service held in conjunction with this.
On September 11, the Moscow Good News
Church, pastored by Rick and Denise
Renner, FMIN Partners, Moscow, Russia,

celebrated its 5th anniversary in grand style. A
total of approximately 5,000 people attended
the celebration and were treated to a festive
evening of rejoicing, reflection, music, and
fun. Included in the attendees were more than
1,000 elderly members of the “Vitamin Club”
(the church’s monthly outreach to Moscow’s
senior citizens). This gala event featured
anointed praise and worship, a profound
overview of the church’s history, and nationally known performers and groups from all
over Russia, as well as performances by the
Moscow Good News Church music, dance,
and theater teams. They wrote, “It is extremely
rewarding to look back and see how much
progress has been made for the Kingdom of
God in Moscow. Five years ago, this church
began with approximately 300 people, and it
has never stopped growing ever since.”

Seth and Saundra Dunn, FMIN Partners,
Greeley, Colorado, USA, recently led a team
to Alaska on a short-term mission trip. They
worked on a church building in Chitina,
Alaska, and conducted their Sunday morning
church service.

In Motion Ministries also had teams going

into China with many exciting
testimonies. Claudia Porter,
FMIN Partner, Morrison, Colorado, USA, and team delivered shoes
to school children in China. Some of
them had no shoes, so their gift was
well received!
To read more about this and more testimonies,
go to www.inmotionministries.org.

As you pursue your dreams in foreign missions, life’s situations can be very scary. Join
author, Norma Dunn, FMIN Partner, Greeley Colorado, USA, in 101 Ways to Flush a Toilet,
as she helps you navigate through the ups and
downs of foreign evangelism with true stories
from her mission travels—some funny, some
heartwarming, and some heartbreaking. At the
end of each chapter is a section called “lessons
learned” that gives advice and experiences of
how to make missions travel more effective.
This NEW book can be ordered through the
IMM Office: 970-352-5640, in-mo-tion@juno.
com or in your local bookstore.

What in the World Is Happening?
Missionaries to America, FMIN Partners
Dave and Cynthia Hinton, Hominy, Oklahoma, USA, completed their first Outreach
Adventure this summer. This eight days of
intense ministry took place on the streets of
north Tulsa and also included four services in
a prison. In July they took a team by bus and
ministered in Canada for five days, sharing
God’s love with the churches of Lac du
Bonnett, Manitoba, and on the Fort Alexander
Reservation.
Clifton and Geri Coulter, FMIN Partners in
Farmington, Missouri, USA, and their congregation, Christian Life Church, hosted a tent
meeting this past summer. Nineteen of their
new converts were filled with the Holy Spirit
on the last night! They have baptized thirty of
the two hundred seven people who have been
born again since January and have had to build
a new addition to accommodate all the children. Their new School of Ministry started
September 11 with twenty-five students. Also,
a new ministry is starting, True Vine Coffee
Shop, where the congregation can come for
coffee and snacks and will soon open to the
public as an outreach.

Jay and Charity Randolph, FMIN Partners,
Colorado Springs, Colorado, USA, dedicated
their third daughter at the FMIN World
Conference in June. Jay is now a full-time
“Holy-Ghost-Writer,” having just completed
Self-Centeredness: The Root of All Grief for Andrew Wommack. This can be ordered at www.
awmi.net. They are also assisting Partners in
the Network and other ministries in transcribing their messages into written publications to
impact the nations. To contact Jay and Charity,
write them at FavorComm@aol.com.

Navajo Nation’s “Sweeping Revival” was
reported in May 25, 2005, Charisma Magazine.
Sammie Begay, FMIN Partner, Ganado,
Arizona, USA, was mentioned. A quote from
another pastor who joined Sammie in what
was supposed to be a week-long revival, stated, “During the revival meeting, we preached
about the grace of God. Through that the
people accepted that they were accepted and
redeemed. That’s when they opened up and
when the outpouring started taking place. The
week of revival kept going on and it continued
for weeks.”
Grady and Yvonne O’Brien and family,
FMIN Partners, Belfast, Ireland, are magnifying God above their situation. Many of you
have been praying for them since their pastor’s
son was killed in an accident on the road
outside their house July 9, 2005. Grady wrote
recently, “Yvonne and I are so thankful we
have the church body of men and women
of God that we have here. What could have
been a really bad situation became an awesome reality of God’s love working in all those
involved…We are more determined than ever
to raise up mighty men and women of God.
Our friend Dave Duell prophesied over us in
England that this first class (of Charis Bible
College) will all be in full-time ministry. We
have already seen—out of the twenty students
signed up—such available servants of the
Lord.”
Mark and Denise Abernethy, FMIN
Partners, Colorado Springs, Colorado, USA,
connected with FMIN Partners Jacob and
Mariam Lutubija in Tanzania, East Africa,
in a powerful way! Mark and Denise write,
“We recently received a request from Jacob
and Mariam concerning Christian resource
materials. We sent them Christian music CDs,
teachings on audio and video and books/paperbacks. They were so thrilled they have
decided to expand their vision and start a
library there. Here is part of their response to
us: ‘Thank you so much for your wonderful
letter and such an encouragement to me on
a library. I am trusting God as you have said
to have a very big library. This is my faith and

belief from now…The pastors and church
leaders here in Musoma have enjoyed your
teachings, both the audios, CDs, videos and
books and I have decided to open a library
here at my home.’” Mark and Denise are asking if you have books and teachings of your
own, as well as possibly some used materials,
that could be donated to Jacob and Mariam’s
library. Send to:
Jacob and Mariam Lutubija
P.O. Box 296
Musoma, Tanzania, East Africa
Trish Lenihan, FMIN Partner, Bismarck,
North Dakota, USA, was the recipient of true
“networking” from other FMIN Partners:
Ed and Mona Shirley, Conifer, Colorado,
USA, Lloyd and Linda Hohn, Bismarck,
North Dakota, USA, and Randy and Teri
Kleinsasser, Buchanan, North Dakota, USA,
who came to Circle C Ranch, a Bible Conference Center and Christian Guest Ranch, to
simply give her a hand with all that needed
to be done! Trish exudes, “Not only do they
work like horses, but what they do is beautiful.
You should see the buildings and fences! Then
they did electrical work, trimmed trees, etc.
I just walk around with this silly grin on my
face. Becky Fischer, my longtime friend and
member of my board, asked, “What part of
Heaven did these people fall from?” I told her
it is the spirit of this Network. What a blessing!! They are a big part of the resurrection of
Circle C Ranch. It was really humbling. The
only way I can grasp it all is to remember they
weren’t doing this for me, but for and unto the
Lord.”
This past summer found Deborah Wittmier, FMIN Partner, Greenwood Village,
Colorado, USA, in Brazil and Paraguay. She
was accompanied by Raquel da Silva, FMIN
Partner, Coimbra, Portugal as interpreter and
reported that over the course of three weeks,
they ministered in nine churches (some of
them rather large), spoke on a radio program
and a TV program, ministered at two leadership meetings, one women’s retreat and one
Prophetic Conference reaching approximately
5,000 people in two nations. At one meet-

ing it was billed
“Miracle Service
with Deborah” and
another she had
been proclaimed to
have a ministry like Kenneth Hagin. Deborah
initially felt extreme intimidation and pressure
to perform but testified that the Holy Spirit
was faithful to His identity, and powerful
miracles, salvations, baptisms in the Holy
Spirit, healings and deliverances abounded.
Robert and Jill Sheck, FMIN Partners, Hays,
Kansas, USA, have recently published Unshakable Marriage, A Biblical Blueprint for Strong
Relationships. They write, “Broken relationships
seem to be the hallmark of modern society.
Divorce tears at the hearts of couples and
traumatizes children. Many people fear commitment. The Bible says that the purpose of
human existence is relationship in love, with
God first and then with family. If we are made
for relationship, why do we have so much
trouble staying together?” Robert tells it all in
a very real and personal way as he reveals his
mistakes with his wife and children and offers
God’s solutions rather than his own. You
will enjoy this story written with humor and
openness. It is a must read! To order: Email:
hmi@ruraltel.net You can also check with
your local bookstores in November.

What in the World Is Happening?
Ed and Mona Shirley, FMIN Partners,
Conifer, Colorado, USA, hosted their 7th
Annual Pig Roast August 28, serving around
350 people and raising over $8,500 for an
orphanage in Venezuela they have supported
with finances and teams for many years. Rosa
(wife of Tony who oversees the orphanage)
spoke to those gathered for the Sunday morning service. Mark and Denise Abernethy,
FMIN Partners, Colorado Springs, Colorado,
USA, provided rousing music and song as the
people dined.
Loloy and Dorothy Lapiz, FMIN Partners,
Philippines, completed their fifth mission trip
in the mountains. They wrote, “The mountain
now is so dry that the farmers could no longer
plant foods for their living and the place is so
drought. They are not only hungry for food
but also the word of God. We are just thankful
that the mission was very successful. Many
people had come to accept God as their Savior
and that is the most important that happen in
the mission. That is why we are praying that
we can give… food to this people weekly or
every month because they are what we call the
poorest of the poorest.”
Dan and Nancy Thompson, FMIN Partners,
Banning, California, USA, hosted their annual
celebration with Dennis and Denise Capra,
FMIN Partners, Grandview, Missouri, USA
and Caleb Green son of FMIN Partners,
Tom and Sherry Green, Lubbock, Texas,
USA and Arthur Meintjes, FMIN Partner,
Middleburg, South Africa. Nancy Thompson
reported, “…Dennis and Denise Capra and
Arthur Meintjes served a large portion of
grace to a bunch of hungry people. The
dessert was Caleb Green ministering in music,
blessing the entire group and then finishing
off with a youth concert, full of life and love.
The Lord confirmed the Word (spoken and
sung) with signs following. We had a Holy
Ghost time. I believed God enjoyed it as
much as we all did. What a blessing to be
forever family with these wonderful blessings.

You talk about
relationships. It’s
only forever!!!”
Wayne Buller
and Wallace Ronne, both FMIN Partners,
Greeley, Colorado, USA have ventured out and
produced a set of CDs on the Freedom Book
(the Galatians letter). Wayne comments on
the content, “These CDs would be good for
young believers or those into the law instead
of the Grace we so abundantly enjoy on a daily
basis. I have done many hours and years of
study on the subject. The CDs are more like
telling a story than the ABCs type teaching.”
These CDs are available for a donation (if you
can afford it). Contact Wayne Buller, 970-3818057; or email: wdbuller10@aol.com
A European Partner Gathering: Dave and
Bonnie Duell, Dennis and Denise Capra
met with forty-five FMIN Partners and friends
on the last day of the European Youth Camp
in England in August. Testimonies, renewed
relationships, new friendships, relevant
teachings and prophetic words made the day
enjoyable and memorable.

By Ellene Meece
Ellene serves on the FMIN Apostolic Team as the Administrative Assistant, helping the Network to run smoothly. She
resides in Meeker, Colorado, USA.

When I Grow Up...

Out of the Mouths of Our Children
Connor Report:
What I want to be when I grow up.
I want to be a pastor, I want to minister to
people all over the world and go to all 50 states.
I want to heal the blind and all that other kind
of stuff.
And I want to give to the poor money and
stuff.
By Connor Thompson
Connor Thompson, 8, is the son of Tamara and Brian
and the grandson of Dave and Bonnie Duell
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Upcoming Events
January 26-29, 2006

w w w. f m i n . o r g

Young Adult Winter Weekend

March 7-17, 2006
Brazil Outreach

April 19-28, 2006
Euro Women’s Conference/Tour
Conference April 21-23, 2006
Optional Tour April 23-28, 2006
England

June 2006
World Conference

July 10-14, 2006
USA Youth Camp, Colorado

July 31-August 4, 2006
Euro Youth Camp, England

September 8-14, 2006
USA Men’s Conference/Tour
Conference Sept. 8-10, 2006
Optional Tour Sept. 10-14, 2006

September19-24, 2006
Euro Men’s Conference/Tour
Conference Sept. 22-24, 2006
Optional Tour Sept. 19-22, 2006

November 2006
Israel Tour

